STUDENT ENROLLMENT & FFA MEMBERSHIP AT AN ALL TIME HIGH!

19,099
FFA MEMBERS

34,285
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION STUDENTS
(PUBLIC-34,077  PRIVATE-208)

NATIONAL CHAPTER AWARD: GROWING LEADERS

Waterloo FFA was honored as the Top Chapter in the nation! FFA members recognized the importance of being involved with younger students in their school district and provided a great outlet for students to learn about healthy lifestyles while interacting with the high school FFA members. “We knew it was important to start growing tomorrow’s leaders, today,” member Alexis Mudd recalled after the Fun Fitness in Ag video was released and presented at the National Convention.

- Tim McDermott & Marissa Moglin, Waterloo FFA Advisors

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION FFA OFFICERS

(From left to right)
Reporter - Brodee McCormick, Athens
Treasurer - Emma Freebairn, Serena
Vice President - Lane Harvey, Fairfield
President - Gage Miller, Cambridge
Secretary - Collin White, Midwest Central